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A Medieval Spanish Collectanea of Astronomical Instruments:
An Integrated Compilation
Anthony J. Cardenas
Wich ita State University

The fame of Alfonso X, ii Sabio, 1221-1284, rests principally upon the
voluminous literary production of his Royal Scriptorium . Many of the original
Alfonsine codices survive today and can be found in the libraries of England, France,
Italy, and, of course, Spain.
The polarity established by Alfonso's 1 literary success and his political
failure provides the basis for a popular myth depicting Alfonso as "abandoning
crown for astrolabe and forgetting the earth for the sky." Another myth attributes
to Alfonso the blasphemy : "Had I been present at Creation, I would have given
some useful hints for the better ordering of the universe . . . " 2 These colorful
anecdotes have contributed little to an accurate picture of Alfonso and his predilection for science, specifically that science pertaining to the study and scrutiny of the
heavens.
One manifestation of this predilection is MS. 156-94-1-115-Z-14 of the Biblioteca Central de la Universidad de Madrid, the most delapidated of all extant Alfonsine Royal Scriptorium manuscripts. Its tex t has been published only once. Between
the years 1863 and 1867 a five-volume edition appeared through the efforts of
Manuel Rico y Sinobas.3 Although the text of his edition, the so-called Libros de/
sober de ostronomlo, has long been considered unreliable,4 most studies have
necessarily referred to the published version. Wh ile much useful and accurate
information can be retrieved from this edition, a substantial amount of inaccurate
informatio n is provided.
The one problem stemming from the edition that I shall address in this
presentation concerns the number of treatises and their order. On the basis of
examination of the original manuscript, I specifically propose that there are sixteen
treatises in the text and not fifteen as Rico y Sinobas indicates, that the order of
these treatises is logical and intentional, and that, judging from this and other
indications within the text, Alfonso meant this work to be the principal authority
on the practical aspects of astronomy, namely on the construction and use of the
various astronomical instruments.
None other of the Alfonsine Royal Scriptorum codices has suffered the
general deterioration , vandalism, and overall lack of care that this codex has. In
spite of a loss of forty 5 folios in this text, thirty-two from the first treatise, the very
first folio, containing the general index to the work, survives as a loose leaf. Its
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tattered and torn condition is sad ly co nsiste nt with the delapidated condition of
the manuscript in general. The index on folio lv, neverthe less, divides the text into
sixteen parts. Alfonso's terminology at this point ably reveals his organization and
intention :
Et fizo partir este li bro en .xvj . partes cada una con sos
capitulos que muestran llanamientre las razones quc in ellas son. Et
fizo las otrossi figurar por que los qui esto qu isiesscn aprcnder, lo
podiessen mas do ligero saber; non tan solamientre por entendimiento mas aun por vista. Et las .xvj . partes de que compuesto todel
libro son cstas.6

He refers to this work as a book (libro) divided into sixteen parts (partes), each part
with its chapters (capitu/os). Each chapter explains fully the arguments contained
within the parts. Having established his hierarchy as well as the independence of
each part, he then has them illustrated so that his reader may understand the content not only abstractly (por entendimiento) but also concretely (por vista). This is
the first hint of Alfonso's intentional completeness.
Although the prologue specifically states that the text contains sixteen parts,
the published edition lists fifteen in an order substantially different from Alfonso's.
I shall discuss the problem of the number of treatises first, then I should like to
point out how the Rico y Sinobas rearrangement has distorted Alfonso's intended
order. This discussion is facilitated by the following list:
Manuscript C

Rico y Sinobas Edition

1. las .xlvii. fig uras de la .viiia.
espera

1. Los 1111 libros de la ochaua
espera

2. la espera redonda de commo se

2. Libros de la faycon dell espera
(Part 3 of MS. C is included )

deue fazcr et de como deuen
o brar con ella.

3. de como se deuen fazer las
armellas del atacyr en la a lcora
et de commo deuen obrar con
ellas

4. dell astrolab io redondo

3. Los dos libros de las armellas
(This is Part 8 of MS. C.)

4. Libros del astrolabio redondo

5. astrolabio llano

5. Libros del astrolabio llano

6. lamina un iverssal

6. Libro dell atacyr (This is Part

7. acafeha de Zarquiel

7. Libros de la lamina universsal

8. las armellas

8 . Libro de la acafeha

9 . las laminas de cada una de las
siete planetas

9 . Libros de las laminas de los VI I
planetas

16 of MS . C.)

10. quadrante

10. Libro del quadrante

11. piedra dela sombra

11 . Piedra de la sombra

12. Relogio del agua

12. Relogio del agua

13. Relogio dell argent vivo

1 3. Relogio del argento vivo

14. Relogio de la candela

14. Relog io do los candelas

1 5. palacio do las horas

15. Relogio del palacio delas oras

16. cstrumcnte pora fazcr atacyr
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In the Rico y Sinobas ordering, Part 3 of the manuscript index has been incorporated into Part 2. Parts 8 and 16 have also been re located. Part 8 on the armillary
sphere has been juxtaposed to Part 2, the treatise on the ce lestial globe; Part 16 on
the atacyr has been juxtaposed to Part 5, the treatise on the planisphere. Not only
does the editor's tampering with the order distort Alfonso's intention, it has also
created the confusion reported by Evelyn 5. Procter. She indicates that the Rico y
Sinobas rearrangeme nt has led some scholars to be lieve that Part 16 had been
entire ly omitted from the edition. 7
The relocation of Parts 8 and 16 seems to have been motivated on the basis
of the subject matter of the treatises. The incorporation of Part 3 into Part 2 is
based on a more co mplex set of circumstances. Part 3 of the manuscript constitutes
a unique occurrence in thi s codex. Both physical and textual evidence reveal that it
was an afterthought of Alfonso. Its text begins in this manner:
Et por que fuessc esta obra de la espera mas complida, mandamos
nos Rey don ALFONSO el sobredicho annadcr hy este capitulo
pora fazer arm illas en la espera pora saber ell atacir et cgualar las
casas scgund la oppinion de Hermes. Et mandamos a don Mosse
nucstro alfaquim que lo fizicsse. 8

Although Alfonso has labeled it one of the sixteen major parts in his general index,
in the text itse lf he refers to it as a chapter (capitulo) added specifical ly for completeness of the preceding part. Close examination shows that this capitulo is in
fact a biofolium insertion - one sheet, two folios, numbered 38 and 39. The text
contained in this section runs as far as the first column of 39r, leaving the second
column of the recto side and al l the verso totally blank. Folio 39v is the only intratextua l occurre nce of a blank side. The lack of scribed lines for text further
reveals th at Alfonso never intended to pl ace text on this side. This insertion further
necessitated a relocation of catchwords. On folio 37v, prior to the bifolium insertion, the catchphrase "Et este," the first two words of Part 4, has been scratched
out and reinserted as "E t este es e l prologo " on 39v, the last page of the inserted
material. Written to the left of and replacing the deleted catchphrase on 37v is the
new catchphrase "Et por" which matches the first two words on folio 38r, the first
side of the interoplation. Both the deletion and the new catchphrases are done in
an ink and with a script that are distinct from that of the text.
The question remains: should this added material be considered a part of the
entire manuscript as it is called in the general index, or is it merely a supplementary
chapter to Part 2 as it explicitly refers to itself?
The small amount of text favors the Rico y Sinobas solution, yet its physical
distinctiveness argues against inc ludi ng it in the preceding part. First, Part 2 ends
with the rubric "Aqui se acaba el libro de la espera." This Part, referred to aslibro
in the rubric, is thus definitively completed. Second, although the prologue of Part
3 breaks with the established nomenclature by using the term capitulo instead of
libro, it neverthe less possesses aspects more characteristic of aparte or libro than of
a chapter : 1) it begins with a short int roductory prologue, as do the others; 2) its
prologue contains the word Alfonso in a display script found only in the beginning
parts; 3) it begins with an initial that is larger than that used to introduce chapters;
4) although its entire text consists of o nl y one chapter, the bipartite format commo n to those portions of the treatise called parts is maintained. The physical
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distinctiveness of this part, combined with the content of its text and the fact that
it is referred to as a port in the general index , all argue for its being considered Part
3 and not a chapter of Part 2.
The present scholarly consensus that th is work is a random juxtaposition of
various treatises stems chiefly from the implicatio ns of the Rico y Sinobas reordering. Alfonso refutes this erroneous assumption in the prologue to the text on the
planisphere, tne fifth Part :
Por que ell arte de astrologia non se puede tanto entender et saber
por otra cosa cuemo por catamiento et por vista, por endc avemos
fablado primera mientre de la espera que es el primero estrumentc
et mas noble et mas comp Iido que los otros, et en que se meior
entienden et con menos trabaio et en que las podra omber ymaginar
mas myna , por que es tal cuemo madre de los otros estrumentes.
Mas agora queremos dezir del astrolabio que fue fecho pri mera
mientre redondo cuemo la espera . . . .9

Alfonso continues the above passage by providing his version of how the flat astrolabe evolved from the spherical one. The ordering of the treatises in the text is
clearly done from an evolutionary point of view. Alfonso's rationa le for his chosen
sequence is reiterated in the second half of Part 6, on the use of the instrument
called !amino universsal:
.. . Et este estrumente es a l que dizen astrolabio. Mays sabida cosa
es que este estrumente a mester una lam ina a cada ladeza et to pense
de commo se puede fazer cada ladeza una lamina . Et tanto pense en
ello, fata que entendi commo se puede fazer un estrumente pora
toda la tierra que non aya en el mas de una lamina, et una red, et
pus le nombre ell orizon uniuersall. . . . 10

The evolutionary-based arrangement is still in effect. Finally, although the relationship between this lamina universsa/ and the following instrument, the acofeho
(Saphea) of Part 7, is not explicitly discussed by Alfonso, Jose M. Mill.is Vallicrosa
writes:
la Lomino unlverssol vino a ser la transicion entre el astrolabio y la
azafea de Azarqu iel , peus la inovacion de Azarquiel fue reprcsentar
en la misma faz de la lamina las dos proyecciones est.erograficas de
los circulos del ecuador y de la escliptica, asi como indicar en la
misma lamina el lugar de los pr incipalcs asterismas. 11

At least through Part 7, then, the evolutionary schema is maintained. Two other
books on astronomical instruments follow : the book o n the armillary sphere and
the one on the quadrant. Five books on different kinds of clocks precede the final
study, the book on the atacyr, an instrument used for astrological reckonings.
The ordering of the treatises in this compilation can be summarized then
according to the items with which each is concerned : a) instruments which evolve
from the celestial globe, includ ing the copitulo interpolatio n; b) two more astronomical instruments which may or may not be related to the aforesaid evolutionary
sequencing; c) books on the types of clocks; and d) the atacyr - an instrument
used for astrological purposes. This organization strongly suggests the product of
a well-planned process aimed at producing the most thorough astronomical omnibus
possible.
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Many other passages from the manuscript text inform the reader how the
Royal Scriptorium compilers enhanced and elaborated their source material by the
additio n of e lements that made their text more comp lete. Part 2 on the celestial
globe prov id es an example of this: . . . Este libro era departido segund Cozta el
sabio lo departiera in .Lxv. cap itu lo. Mas nos fiziemos y poner quatro capitu los
demas conuienen mucho a esta razon, ca son los primeros, et todos los otros uienen
depos estos et sin ellos non podria seer bien ordenada el libro ... 12 Besides supp lementary cha pters, occasionally the prologue of a treatise will indicate that one part
of a book is entirely new as, in th e following example taken from Part 8 , the book
on the armil lary sphere:
. . . Et mostraremos otrossi en qual guisa deuen obrar con ellas
maguer este libro de como obran con ellas non era fallado en esta
sazon. Et por ende mandamos a nuestro sabio Rabicac, el de
Toledo, que lo fiziesse bien complido et bien llano de entcnder en
guisa que pueda obrar con el qual omne quier que cata en este
libro.13

There can be no mistake as to Alfonso's intention. An en tirely new portion is
commissioned so that any man who consults this reference work will fi nd it com plete. Not only is it to be complete, but also eas ily understood. These phrases
concerning clarity and comple teness abo und throughout the text. Alfred Wegener
offers a very practical reason for the high d egrees of detail found in the text:
Die Tcndcnz bei der Organisation dieses Lehrbuches ging
offenbar dahin, e in allgcmeinvcmandlichcs Werk zu schaffen. Mehrmals lescn wir in den Einlcitungcn zu den einzelnen Buchern, dass
Alfons den Auftrag gab, sie so ausuhr lich abzufassen, dass dcr Leser
nur dies Buch und Instrument zu bauen und es zu gcbrauchen. Da
cs vor Alfons X. eine wissenschaftliche Literature in kastilianischer
Sprache kaum gab, so konn tc er in dcr Tat nicht wohl bei seinem
Leser die Kcnntn is anderer Werke voraussetzen. Durch dies Prinzip
dcr Allgemcinverstandl ichkeit findet der oft schr umstand liche Stil
cine Erklarung. 14

George Darby also notes that t his emphasis on completeness conveys the very
essence of the spirit in which the Alfonsine works are given their definitive form .
The aim of Alfonso to produce works more complete than any written before is a
characteristic attitude which cannot be stressed too much. 15 The very fact that
Alfonso initiates the ent ire corpus with an amply illustrated star catalogue further
substantiates his intention to produ ce the most comprehensive omnibus possible.
With its inclusion, the learned monarch not only teaches his reader how to construct and use various observa tional instruments but also shows him exactly what
he is to observe.
Finally, two more items argue in favor of the notion of an integrated com•
pilation: the dates of comm issioning found within the text and the consistency of
textual format.
The prologues of four treatises provide da tes: 16
I. Sur Catalogue:
IL Celestial Globe :
VI I. Acafeha:

X. Ouadr.a.nt :

1256 (fir>I half),

12 76 (2nd half)

1259 (first half).

12JJ (first h•lfJ

1255-1256,

1277 (2nd half)

none,

1277
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The first set of dates refers to the first commissioni ng of the treatise. The second se t
refers to the second commissioning of each treatise , and by extension, the dates of
commission ing for the extant manuscript. Both sets provide testimony for the two
periods of literary activity in the Alfonsine Royal Scriptorium. 17 From these dates
we ca n deduce 1) that the book of the quadrant was probably not commissioned
until the 70's period, and 2) that the others were not commissioned as one authoritative c0dex. If they were , 18 then the previous ly discussed evolutionary-based
seque ncing was not yet in effect. In either case the 1270's version shows an attempt
towards improvement. In the prologue to the treatise on t heocofeho, Alfonso provides his motivation for the later revision of this treatise :
Et despues mandolo trasladar otra vcz in Burgos meior ct mas
complidamicntre a mestre Bernaldo el arabigo et a don Abrahen
19
SU alfaqui ....

Likewise, the better and more complete omn ibus initially begun in the second half
of 1276 was sti ll being compiled in the second half of 1277. 20 The closeness of the
dates argues for a concentrated effort in the production of this intended text on the
practical aspects of astronomy.
Fi nally , in addition to the specific order of treatises and the closeness of dates
provided, the general uniformity of format in the tex t also suggests an intensive,
well-planned project. For example, if we examine the hierarchy of initials based on
the size of the in itial, we notice t hat, in ge nera l terms, the largest initials are reserved
for the prologues introducing the sixteen Parts; the next in size serve to introduce
the first chapter of the two divisions for eac h treatise ; the smal lest in itials are
reserved for the chapters within these divisions. Even though this hierarchy of in itial
size is not absolute, it is sufficient to favor the view that this work is intentionally an
integrated omnibus and not a random collection of loosely related treatises. This
becomes even more patent when we consider that the hierarchy is maintained over
the 241 folios in whose composition probably more than one scribe took part.
In summation, Alfonso 's terminology in the general index, referring to this
omnibus as a libro (not /ibros); his listing of sixteen parts in this libro; his stated
rationale for the particular order of the treatises; the dates he provides; and finally
the uniformity of format suggest an integrated compilation. Future editions of this
text should respect its unity , which is intentio na l but not surprising, since Alfonso
intended it to be the acme of astronomical compilations.

NOTES
1.
Use of the name Alfonso is simply a matter of c,o nvenience .and in no way suggests wh at his role In the
compilation of hlS works may haYe been.

2.

Richard H. All ;a n, Stat Names: Their Lore and Meaning, 2nd. ed . ( 1899; rev. rpt. New York: Dover Pub-

lications, Inc., 1963), p. 12.
3.
Manuel Rico y Slnobas, ed., Llbrus def sober de ostronomlo, (S vols. Madrid: T ipogra fia de Eusebio Aguado,
1863-186 7) . Subsequent refe rences to his work will be as follows: RS (Rico y Sinobas), vol. no., p. no.

4.
See : Federico Hansscn, "£stud ios ortogn1ficos sobre la astronlmi:i del rei 0. Alfonso X," Ana/es de la
Un/versldad de Chile, 91 (1895), 282 ; Oiva J. Tallgren , "Observations sur les m;tnusc.ripts de l'Astronomie
d 'Alphonse X le Sage , roi de Castille,'' Neuphi!ologlscht Mltttllungtn, 10 ( 1908), 110, footnote 1, also,his work
"Los nombres anbes de las estrellas y 1;1 transcripcion alfonslna," Homenaje a Menetlu Pldal (Madrid : Ubre'ria
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y Casa Editorial Hernando, 1925), 11, p. 644; Jost M. Mill.is Vallic rosa, "Una nueYa obra. astronomica alfonsf:
El tratiildO del Cuodronte 'Stnnero ~" Al-Ando/us, 22 (1955), 61; Gerold Hilty, ed. , £/ Ubro conplido t n los
iudlzlos de las estrellos: traduce/On hecho en lo cone de Alfonso ti Sabio (Madrid: Re al Academi a spanola,
1954L p. lvi, and his article wit h the s1me title in Al-Ando/us, 22 (1955 ), 1-74; Eero K. euvonen, Los orobismosdtl esponol de/ slglo XIII (Hclsin <i, 1941), p. 24.

S.
In another study presented at the Sixth Saint Lou is Conference on Manuscript S1udies I have shown , wilh
the aid of MS. Vat. l at. 8174 , that exactly forty folios have been lost from the origin ill manuscript.
6. "A nd he had t his book divided into six teen parts, each one wi1h its chap ters that plainly revea l the arguments within the parts. And he also had them Illustrated so that those who wished to learn cou ld know it more
easll y, not only through understanding, but also through sight. And 1he six teen parts of which this book is composed ue these. " MS 1S6•94~1-115-Z·1 4i folio iv, hereinafter MS. C, for the Compluten<Jiian Library in which
it was onc.e housed. Subsequent textual Quou tions will be identified as C, folio number r (recto) or v (verso) ,
and line number. 1 hiiilve not identified columns. All translations from MS. C are mine. C. 1v, 11 •17.

7. Evely n S. Procter, "The Scientific Works of the Court of Alfon so X of Castille," Modern Lo,1guO(Je Revie w,
40(194S), 14.
" And so this work on the sphere (celest ial globe) might be the mos t comple te, We the King commanded
the aforcsiiilid to add this chap1cr on the c.onstru c. tion on the arm ill as on the sphere in order to know the orocir
and to equate the mansions according to the opinion of Hermes. And we ordered don Mos.se our offoqu/m to
do It." C, 38r, 1-8.

8.

9. ' 'Because t he art of ast rology cannot be as understood by anything as by observa t ion and by sight, for
th is reason we have spoken fi rst of the sphe re (ce lestial globe) which is the first and is more noble and comple te
than the others, and the one by which they arc best understood with the least effort, and the one through
wh ich man can ima,ginc them most easily , bcnuse it (the celest ial globe) ls as the mother of the other instru •
men ts. But now we wish to speak of the astrolabe which was first constructe d circular as the sphere (c:clestial
globe) ." C, 66r, 2· 21.
ote that nothing is said here of Part 3, the lntcrpolationi supplylng further proof that
it is, in fact, an aftcnhought and that Alfonso subordinates uniformity of fo rmat to completeness of tex t,
another hint of his in ten ti on to make this work the authority on the sub jcc1.
10. " And this is t he instrument which they c.a ll 'as1rolabc.' But it is a well -known fact th at lhis instrume nt
requires , lamina for every la titu de, and I pondered abou t the way one can make an instrument sufficient for
all latitudes In order to remove the onus of making a lamina for each latitude. And I gaYe it so much thoughl till
I unders tood how an instrument which has no mo re than one lamln a and one rete can be made for the ent ire
u r1 h. And I named It the Un iversal Horizon." C, 84r, 31-40.
11. "The Un/verso/ Lomino came to be the transition between the u tro labc and the ozofeo of Azarchel, since
his innovation was to represent on 1hc same lamina the two ste reograph ic projections of the ci rcles of the
equator and the ecliptic as well as to indicate on the same lam ina the main asterisms." Jost M. MIiiis Vallicrosa.,
" Un ejemplar de Azafca de A:z:;arqu iel," Al-Ando/us, 9 (1941 ), 113 . (Translation mine.)
12. "T his book was divided as Cozta, the Sage, had di,,,ided ii inlo sixty•flYe chapters. But we ordered 1hese
fou•r addit io nal chap ters, which are very useful to thii argument , to be added because they arc the first and
the others follow, and without them the book would be ill-arranged. " C, 24r, S8·64.
13. "And we illlso showed how they should work with them although the book on t his was not found at this
time. And for that reason we ordered our sage, Rabkac, the Toledan, to make it quite thorough and quite pliiilin
to understand so that whosoever looks into th is book will know how to use it. " C, 132v, 24•30.
14. ''The tendency in the o rgan iza ti on or this manual was obYiously to create a universally understood work.
More than once. we read in the in troductions of the separate books that Alfonso gaYe the order to execute them
in wc-h detail that the ruder would need only this and no other In order to build the instrument in question and
to use It. Since before the time of Alfonso X there was hiiilrd ly any scien tifi c lite rature In the Castilian language,
he could nol ve ry well give his readers Information, understanding the ohen Yery detai led style can be ex·
plained. " Alfred Wegener, "D ie astronomischcn Werke Alfons X, " Blbllothec.o Mothemolico, 6, 3 seric ( 190S),
142. (Translation housed in the Sem inary of Medieval Spanl$h Studies of the UniYersit y of Wisconsin. )
1S. George 0 . S. Darby, " An Astrological Ms. of Alfonso X,'' Diss. Harvard 1932, p_ 20.
16. The data fo r the Star Catalogue are obtained from varian t tex ts since they have been lost in the Royal
Scriptorium manuscript. They may be found in the following vari;rn1s: Vatical Li brary MS. Vat. lal. 8174,
Biblio1cca aciona l de Madrid MS. I I 97, and Biblioteca de la Real Academia de 1a Hisloria MS. 9-28·8 5707.
Bee.a.use Alfonso provides both the cmno dominl iiilnd the year of his reign, whtc:h began on I June 12S2, it is
possi ble to c:omp ute in which hair of the calendar year a commissioni ng took place.
17. See Gonza lo MenCndez Pidal, "Como trabajaron las escue las ,ilfonsies," Nuevo Revlsrotle Fi!ologio Hispon-

i<o, S (19S1), 364-80.
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18. Rico y Slnobas seems to th ink that 1hey were and rcfcn: to an originar codex horn the 1250s. See 111
(1864), p. xvii, and V (1867). pp. 5•9.
19. "And luer he ordered it translated again In Burgos better' and more completely by mas1er Barnatdo 1he
Arib ind don Abra hen his iillfaQui." C, 107v, 27-30.
20. The following provide misleiding d;Ues: I) Rico y Sinobas, I ( 1863), pp. XYiii and lxxxvi, 111 ( 1864),
p. xi, and V ( 1867), p. 9. 2) Jost Sot iano Viguer21 , Contrlbuci611 al canocimitnto de los trobo/os astronOmicos
dtsarrollados en la tscuelo dt Alfonso X ti Sabio (Madrid: Tipogr.afiil de Alberto Fontana, 1926), p. 11: '' El
Codlce Del saber de Astronomia fuc ttrminado hacla 1280. Su t1aboraci0n fue larga; emptzO 12S6;. _ . " Bo1h
hls terminal date and period of elaboration, presumably from 1256 to 1280, are conjtctura1. 3) George Sarton,
Introduction 10 the History of Science, 11, Part 2 "F rom Rabbi Ben Ezra to ~oger Bacon " (Baltimore: The Wil•
Iiams and Wilkins C:O., 1931). p. 83S implies that the inception and completion took place in the years 12761977. 4) Evelyn S. Procter, ''The Scientific Works/ ' p. 14 is vague: "they I the Llbros del sobt.r dt ostronomlti
and tho llbro dt las formas t ymagtntsJ appur to have been pu1 together abou1 the silme period, be1wecn the
years 1276 and 1279." The latte r date is totally conjectural if she is applyi ng it 10 MS, C. The only inform iii•
tlon gi..,en us by the manusulpt text Is that stated by Elfred Wegener, p, 145: "cnStand in den Jahren 1276
und 12 77."
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